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INFORMATIONAL
MEETING AND

OPEN HOUSE

PLEASE JOIN US! This is an opportunity for you and your

student to ‘discover’ everything about the Kindergarten program
through Toledo Public Schools. You’ll meet teachers, the principal,
tour the school and have the opportunity to register for Kindergarten.

WHERE:
All TPS elementary schools
WHEN:
THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH, 5:00 – 7:00 PM
WHO:
Children who are 5 on or before
September 30, 2022 are eligible for
Kindergarten enrollment

WHAT DO I NEED TO REGISTER
MY CHILD FOR KINDERGARTEN?
1. Birth Certificate
2. Parent Identification
3. Custody Papers (if applicable)
4. Immunization or Shot Records
5. Three (3) Proofs of Residence, including:
• Lease agreement or mortgage deed
(mandatory)
• Two from the following list:
– Source of income, utility bill, telephone
bill, US Post Office change of address
form, Driver’s License

HOW DO I
REGISTER
MY CHILD FOR
KINDERGARTEN?
• Obtain a TPS
enrollment packet
from your
neighborhood
elementary school
or download one
from tps.org
• Completed
registration packets
can be returned to
your neighborhood
elementary school

NO RSVP NEEDED
QUESTIONS:
419-671-9101

Facebook.com/TPSProud
Twitter.com/TPSProud

tps.org
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The Power of a City’s
Resurrection
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, Ph.D.
The Truth Contributor

A comeback is a setback that did its homework, learned
the lesson, and then moved forward.
- Eleanor Brownn
Ohioans can say ‘Hello’ to vibrant socioeconomic life after death should voters hear and heed
gubernatorial candidate John Cranley’s testimony
of Cincinnati’s resurrection under his leadership.
Cranley, who served as Mayor of Cincinnati
from December 1, 2013, to January 4, 2022, believes that the comeback he engineered in Cincinnati demonstrates his ability to deliver throughout
Ohio.
     
  ful framework for using inclusive policies to boost
wealth and lower poverty.
Others also attest to Cranley’s ability to bring new vigor to that which was
collapsed and decayed as big news for Ohioans. For example, the Cleveland
Plain Dealer notes, “Cranley’s record as Cincinnati’s mayor and the range
and creativity of his proposals promise a better chance in November and a
   
I spoke with Cranley about his work in Cincinnati and how his proposals
might breathe new life into Ohio, including Toledo.
Here is our conversation:
Perryman:  !! !!"
Cranley: I grew up in Cincinnati, blessed with faith at a young age, and
went to Catholic grade schools and a Jesuit high school called St. Xavier, like
St. John’s in Toledo. They inspired in me a sense of social justice.
We did a play about the life and assassination of Oscar Romero in high
school, who was a human rights activist who was murdered in El Salvador in
1980. While doing the play, six Jesuit priests were murdered in San Salvador
again. So, it felt like we were play-acting when people were literally being
killed for standing up for their faith and ideals and for standing up for the
poor and the oppressed. That experience really changed my life to want to go
into public service.
Perryman: How about your higher education?
Cranley: I went to John Carroll University, where I was student body president, Harvard Law School, and Harvard Divinity School. So, I have a master’s in theology and a law degree. With my law degree, I was the co-founder
of the Ohio Innocence Project, which uses DNA evidence to get people out
of prison. My program has freed 34 people in the last 20 years, and I’m very
proud of that work and effort.
Perryman: What were your accomplishments while mayor of Cincinnati?
Cranley: Of course, I’ve been mayor of Cincinnati for the last eight years.
# " ! $ %         "   &   
growing again. We reduced poverty 1-1/2 times faster than the State of Ohio,
and economically we grew twice as fast as the state. We have more blackowned businesses that make $500,000 a year than any city in Ohio. I took
city contracts with black-owned businesses from two percent to 17 percent
during my time as mayor, and shootings were down last year. My leadership
has led to results, to actual tangible results. I think that’s the kind of leadership that I can offer the people of Ohio.
Perryman: So why John Cranley for Governor of Ohio, and why is the
time right for your leadership?
Cranley: Well, Ohio needs a comeback. Ohio used to be one of the biggest
manufacturing powerhouses for the middle class in America. For the last 30
years, the Republicans have led to the average Ohioan making less money
than the average American, so we need a comeback. Wages need to go up,
and growth needs to happen in all parts of the state. I’ve done that in Cincinnati. I can do that for Ohio. The current leadership of the state under the Republicans has failed. Their leadership has failed, while mine has succeeded.
With Teresa Fedor as my running mate, we’re going to ramp up education
...continued on page 4
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A Well-Intended
Federal Drug Pricing
Program Being
Exploited by Hospitals
Should Be Redesigned
to Help Uninsured and
Low-Income Ohioans
By State Rep. Paula Hicks-Hudson
Guest Column
During the COVID pandemic, physicians, nurses,
and staff across the state of Ohio have been working in challenging conditions while treating patients
and saving lives. While physicians and staff struggled to care for patients during the pandemic, some
hospitals were taking advantage of federal policies
intended to make health care affordable for uninsured and low-income patients.
The 340B Drug Pricing Program was intended for
drug manufacturers to provide an almost 50 percent
discount on prescription drugs to a small group of
charity hospitals. These savings were to be passed
onto the most vulnerable patients so they could ac...continued on page 5

State Rep. Paula
Hicks-Hudson
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Lacy DeBerry, III Named Director of Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion
The Truth Staff
Mayor Wade Kapszukiewicz announced the appointment of Lacy DeBerry, III as the new director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion during a press
conference on Wednesday, April 6.
DeBerry arrives in Toledo from Greensboro, NC, where he was a human
resources consultant since 2007, brinhing 25 years of experience in government providing human resources and educational services.
“I believe we need a good mix of local talent, those with local perspectives
… but it is also important to bring in ne faces who can look at problems with
a new set of eyes,” said the mayor during his introduction. “Lacy comes
from outside of the community and doesn’t have a natural link here. In Lacy,
%%    %!!! "  
we love it.”
During his time with the City of Greensboro, DeBerry was responsible
for handling employee complaints, investigating discrimination charges,
and providing technical assistance to executive leadership concerning policy
implementation.
DeBerry graduated from Winston-Salem State University in WinstonSalem, NC with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Urban Affairs. In 2020,
DeBerry graduated from the University of North Carolina School of Government, Chapel Hill.
He has been involved with the Triad Chapter of NFBPA since 2008, and
has presented at Forums 2010- 2012, 2019- 2020. He is a 2012-13 Executive
Leadership Institute (ELI) graduate and served as the president of the Triad
chapter from 2015-17. DeBerry is a graduate of Foundations of Management and Leadership Edge. Currently, he is an instructor in the Foundations
of Policy.

DeBerry started his new
position on April 4 but noted
that he had already gotten a
sense of some of the issues he
will face, and the work that
has preceded him in his new
 
“We are doing some things
in Toledo that I’m just
pleased with and we want
to continue the momentum,”
he said without getting into
details. He did, however, address the fact that he is aware
that a number of community
groups and organizations
     
of diversity, equity and inLacy DeBerry speaks as Mayor
clusion in place and that he
Kapszukiewicz looks on
hopes to collaborate with
  *!  +"  "
“There is an active network of DEI professionals and we want to coordinate a little better,” said Kapszukiewicz.
The mayor added that one of the reasons that DeBerry was such an ap!  % ! % * ; < 
% $  $ =>"  %  @; *!
Confederate state. “His experience and perspective is important.”

Perryman... continued from page 2
from K-12 all the way to graduate schools. We’re going to guarantee jobs
that pay $60,000 a year. We will legalize recreational marijuana and put the
taxes into those jobs. We will create a basic form of income through a dividend to families of $500 per year like they have in Alaska and North Dakota
 !!"    Q
Perryman: ! Y!Z"spective, what is Toledo’s importance to the State of Ohio?
Cranley: Well, it’s so important that I picked my running mate, Teresa Fedor, from Toledo! Toledo reminds me a lot of Cincinnati in it has enormous
potential to make a comeback. There’s been a lot of exciting things happening to revitalize the city, and it needs a partner in the state to help out.
We will ensure that clean water is never in question in Toledo, get rid of the
smell and ensure that we’re taking advantage of a valuable asset like Lake
Erie. So, we will tackle and stop the algae blooms and use engineering and
farmer-friendly solutions to reduce the fertilizer run-off, which causes a lot
of the algae blooms.
...continued on page 5
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Perryman... continued from page 4

I’m also going to restore local government funds that help the city provide
the basic services it pays for but doesn’t get the money back from Columbus. Then, of course, with Marcy Kaptur, who’s supporting our campaign,
and Teresa Fedor, we’re also going to bring a community college into Lucas
County. There are community colleges in the other counties, but not in Lucas
County directly, where you have the most diversity. So, we want a community college in Lucas County.
Perryman: How will you address the disparities that disproportionately
affect minority populations and other issues, such as the attempt to defund
public schools?
Cranley: Teresa and I have pledged to fully fund on a constitutional basis,
which has never happened in 25 years of K-12 education. So, we’re going
 !\Z]= ]>>"   
In addition, we’re going to propose optional summer school possibilities for
families whose kids may have lost learning during COVID. We’re going to
make that a huge priority.
Perryman: How about people dealing with these insane prescription drug
prices and Medicaid expansion to seniors, women, and children?
Cranley: Yes, absolutely, we support all of that. We support anti-price
gouging. We are also supporting a dividend to help people pay bills, which
has never been tried before in Ohio. They have it in Alaska and North Dakota, and we should have it in Ohio.
Perryman: There appears to be a relationship gap between urban and ru!@" !  
whites, including those who formerly voted for Obama but now are supporting Trump?
Cranley: The way to unite them is an agenda that works for the inner
city and rural. For example, the number one issue facing inner-city and rural Ohio is the lack of access to good cell phone coverage and high-speed
broadband Wi-Fi. This policy is important to farmers, and it’s essential for
inner-city kids to be able to do their homework.
Teresa and I will get broadband and Wi-Fi to the whole state in four years,
and that’s a way to bring people together. Those voters who voted for Obama
and Trump also support legalized marijuana and my dividend idea. So, my
agenda unites the Democratic Party and reaches out to those very voters that
we’ve lost.
Perryman: What went into your decision to team up with Fedor?
Cranley:; _$!  
social justice. So, her heart’s in the right place, and she makes a great team.
And, it’s also great to bring someone from Toledo.
Perryman: Given the mess in Ohio’s restricting maps and our gerrymandering problem, how will you respond?
Cranley: I’ll follow the Constitution. It’s abominable that Governor DeWine has said that he knows that the maps he had voted for were not constitutional, but he did it anyway. He broke his oath, and I never will.
Perryman: How will you address legislative issues such as HB-327,
which prohibits the teaching of factual history and other things deemed divisive concepts by the Republicans?
Cranley: !!   % !   
we should teach our kids to be proud Americans but not sugarcoat our history.
Perryman: Do you have plans for bringing more women and minorities
into leadership positions?

A Grant up to $1,500 towards your
Mortgage Closing Costs!1
DO YOU QUALIFY?
• Purchase of a primary residence located within State Bank’s lending area2
• Must meet borrower or geography low- to moderate-income eligibility requirements3
• A signed purchase agreement must be presented to reserve funds

State Bank CARE Grant funds are limited, so APPLY TODAY.

YourStateBank.com

1900 Monroe Street, Suite 108
Toledo, OH 43604
419.508.0806

930 W. Market Street
Lima, OH 45805
419.228.3361

Program subject to change with or without notice. Other restrictions
may apply. Please see lender for complete details. Subject to credit approval.
1
Actual amount applied at closing.
2
Property must be located within one of the following counties: Allen Ohio, Allen Indiana,
Defiance, Delaware, Franklin, Hancock, Lucas, Madison, Union, Williams, or Wood.
3
Borrower income must be below 80% of the area median income, or property must be located
in a low- to moderate-income census tract, as updated annually by the FFIEC (Federal Financial
Institutions Examination Council).
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Cranley: Absolutely.
I’ve always had a diverse team that will reQ "  
State of Ohio. When I
was mayor, my police
  $    $ 
parks director were all
African
Americans.
My personal staff was
half white, half black,
with leadership roles
for women across the
board. We will do the
same as governor.
Perryman: Would
you like to discuss First
Energy?
Cranley: Well, it’s
the worst scandal in
the history of the State
of Ohio, and it took
money out of people’s
pockets to bail out First
Mayor John Cranley
Energy. Mike DeWine
takes money out of your pockets. Teresa Fedor and I will put money in your
pockets. I’m going to take money from the special interests and put it in peo!  $`{>>" ! !"
commissioners the day I’m sworn in and replace them with people who will
stand up for the ratepayers.
Perryman: Lastly, please provide The Truth’s readers with the essence of
your campaign message.
Cranley: Ohio needs a comeback. I have delivered a comeback in Cincinnati that is better than the State of Ohio. I’ve provided faster growth and
faster poverty reduction. In contrast, Mike DeWine and the Republicans
have made the state worse off. My primary opponent has underperformed
the State of Ohio.
 % & | @}$% 
a candidate whose economic record is better than the state’s.
Only my record is better.
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, PhD, at drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org
Paula Hicks-Hudson... continued from page 3
cess prescription drugs. However, the program has vague eligibility criteria
!  % ! Y ! !
have allowed hospitals to participate in the program without providing the
!!  ""  Y ~ 
~  !"<Z>  !   
   !! !$ >  !  "==!  
...continued on page 6
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Ohio Black Women Leaders Celebrate Historic
    
   
Special To The Truth
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Paula Hicks-Hudson... continued from page 5
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Hello,Toledo!
Mercy Children’s is now
Nationwide Children’s Hospital - Toledo
Nationwide Children’s Hospital is proud to bring nationally ranked care to the greater
Toledo community. As we move forward, even more children will have broader local
access to more advanced treatments, therapies, and procedures–while continuing
a tradition of exceptional care.

Meet us at NationwideChildrens.org/Hello
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June Boyd Celebrates Her 87th
By Dawn Scotland
The Truth Reporter
“I don’t hide it!... I’m 87 today and I’m very proud of it.”
June Boyd, lifetime community activist and public servant, celebrated
her 87th birthday with family and friends Friday, April 8 at Studio 323.
Boyd, who experienced a near death experience this year when her
 % "$  +  ! er to enjoy life.
... continued on page 12

Singer Dianne E’Laine, son Steven Boyd, June Boyd, keyboardist Emmitt
Williams (Simply Shann)

Simply Shann (vocalist Shandonna Flunder and keyboardist Emitt Williams)

June Boyd with son Steven Boyd
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NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME, FIND THE 35 SYMBOL
AND UNLOCK MORE WAYS TO WIN.

LOTTERY PLAYERS ARE SUBJECT TO OHIO LAWS AND COMMISSION REGULATIONS. PLEASE PLAY RESPONSIBLY. PUBLICATION DATE 04/22

054387ohlFY22_MBECashExplsnAnnvrsry_10-25x15-5.indd 1

3/15/22 5:02 PM
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Robin Sulier-Charney’s Black Barbershop
Initiative
By Fletcher Word
The Truth Editor
Robin Sulier-Charney, ProMedica’s oncology
community liaison, began speaking to barbers in
2017 after developing an understanding through
her research that such advocates would be an effective way to reach the Black male population
that has such disproportionately high cancer
mortality rates.
“I was hoping to create bridges and begin the
conversation to develop trust,” says Sulier-Charney of her efforts. “I wanted the guys to know
that there are people that can be trusted.”
Sulier-Charney and ProMedica then started
supplying barbers with health screening, health
education and resources for their clients and,
from that collaboration, grew ProMedica’s Black
Barbershop Initiative, a group of 10 barbershop

owners, working with cardiologist Dr. Brian Dol"$<"% %%% 
on,” recalls Sulier-Charney.
That collaboration resulted in a mental health
%   <!!"late to,” says Sulier-Charney. Several pointed out
to her that listening to their clients on an everyday basis was exactly what they did in their everyday lives and what the workshop emphasized.
One program that emerged was the “Art of the
Cut,” an annual event hosted by the Toledo MuMarcus Temple, Jamal Grant, Shinaul Jones,
seum of Art, during which local Black barbers
performed haircuts in styles ranging from the EleSondra DeRomano, John Jones - photo courtesy
Jennifer Beachy and Carlos Washington
1950s to 2000s.
One project that emerged from Art of the Cut premiered on March 26 in the Toledo Museum
was Sons of Tole$    !     !!"   ~"! Y  ! $ Z% " |
Foss, an associate professor of
theatre at the University of Toledo, and Monty Cole, a ChicaZ! % !
... continued on page 11

STARRING METROPOLITAN OPERA SOPRANO KATHRYN LEWEK AND TENOR ZACH BORICHEVSKY AS ALFREDO

Robin Charney

STARRING METROPOLITAN OPERA SOPRANO KATHRYN LEWEK
AND TENOR ZACH BORICHEVSKY AS ALFREDO

COLLABORATING SPONSORS
TRUSTEE
WALTER E. TERHUNE MEMORIAL FUND

FOR TICKETS, TOLEDOOPERA.ORG OR 419-255-7464

E LIZABETH T. WOLFE
FOR THE WOLFE FAMILY
C HARITABLE FOUNDATION

Jodie Summers
TOOP_SojournersTruthAd_Traviata_10.25x8_04062022_v1.indd 1

4/6/22 6:43 PM
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The Sons of Toledo Premier at the Peristyle
By Jodie Summers
Special to The Truth
On Saturday afternoon, March 26, at the Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle
Y $Z    ! ;& Y!% !Y 
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Matt Foss, associate professor of theatre at the University of Toledo and the
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Black Barbershop... continued from page 10
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DENTAL Insurance
If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get back on
track. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance Company now for
inexpensive dental insurance. Get help paying for the dental
care you need. Don’t wait.

Getting back to the dentist couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY

1-844-334-8627
Dental50Plus.com/truth

Get your

FREE
Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed
for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not
available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY:
P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721
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Toledo Library and Books 4 Buddies Partner
to Improve Literacy in Lucas County
Special to The Truth
In 2021, the Toledo Lucas County Public Library (TLCPL) revealed its new strategic priorities – a set of goals and focus that would define
the Library over the next five years. As part of
that work, the Library challenged itself to think
of new ways to support the customers and to
work better with community partners.
To that end, TLCPL is excited to announce a
new partnership with Books 4 Buddies (B4B),
a non-profit organization that has been supporting literacy initiatives in neighborhood communities for nearly 10 years. The Library is happy
to share that B4B will become a new affinity
organization for the Library, supporting the Library in achieving its goals of improving literacy
in the community, but specifically three of its new strategic priorities:
1. Help Children Learn to Read (birth – third grade)
2. Help Students Succeed (third – twelfth grade)
3. Serve as the Go-To Community Connection and Hub
B4B, founded in 2012, by L. Touré McCord, II and his grandmother, Laneta Goings, is a campaign that encourages literacy and provides leisure reading material, free of charge, to underserved youth, especially boys, in Northwest Ohio. Schools, community own operating boards, becoming an official affinity organization for the
centers, and other locations near youth who may lack access to books Toledo Library will allow for greater collaboration, setting and meeting
at home, serve as sites for B4B’s lively, interactive giveaway events of goals, and community impact. TLCPL will work alongside of B4B
where reading is always presented as big fun!
to continue their mission, as it aligns so very well with the work the
While both organizations will remain separate legal entities with their Library is committed to doing.

At your Toledo Lucas County Public Library
Mobile hotspots: Borrow a free, mobile hotspot and have access to
WiFi anywhere!
On-site Mercy nurses: Community nurses are at select TLCPL locations from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. to examine blood pressure, blood sugar, and
weight screenings. First come, first served.
· First Mondays: Kent Branch
· First Fridays: Main Library
· Second Fridays: West Toledo Branch
· Third Fridays: Oregon Branch
· Fourth Fridays: Holland Branch
Author visits and discussions: Travel back in time, sail across the

world—while never leaving your armchair with the Online Fiction Book
Group. Read various titles and discuss with new friends and the author.
Personalized book recommendations: Share what you’ve enjoyed
reading recently and librarians will send you a list of personalized recommendations.
TutorSmart: TutorSmart provides free after-school tutoring for 1st8th grade students in the greater Toledo area. Academic tutoring will be
provided at 5 Library locations (Kent, Locke, Main, Mott, and South)
beginning on May 16. Visit toledolibrary.org/tutorsmart to register.
All of this and more at toledolibrary.org

June Boyd... continued from page 8

Flunder and keyboardist Emitt Williams). The colors for the evening
were black and yellow. Cards on the table thanked guests and read: “To“The main reason I’m celebrating is because I had a near fatal accident " "   "! "
when someone shot into my home on January 3rd and the Lord gave me
another chance.” Boyd says she’s energized. ”I want to work with as
"%     ;#!many people as I can so we can have more love and not so much hatred emy and was crowned Miss Sepia City at Buckeye Girl’s States. She was
and violence. You know it’s just gotten out of hand and we don’t have to one of the founding members of the Toledo Club National Association of
live like that. We never did. It’s not in our DNA.”
Negro Business and Professional Women’s Club and helped organize the
Democratic Business and Professional Women’s Club of Lucas County.
Guests enjoyed food, refreshments and entertainment by Simply Shann ]$ "!% ; %  % Z
(vocalist Shandonna American women elected to Toledo City Council.

Welcome Home to Sylvan Lakes Apartments!
O

ur elegant apartments feature
spacious bedrooms with ample
storage, high ceilings and
breath-taking views! Stop in
today to see our beautifully
landscaped grounds, resort-like
swimming pool and clubhouse
with its fully-equipped fitness
center. Located just west of
King road off of Sylvania Ave.
4045 A Langston Place, Sylvania, Ohio 43560
P: 419-842-8480 E: investekmanagement.com
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Take My Hand by Dolen Perkins-Valdez
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor
Some things, well, you just make them
c.2022
your own.
Berkley
You know it happens when you just can’t let
$27.00
something go. You turn it over in your mind
368 Pages
six ways daily, and talk about it until everybody around you’s sick of hearing about it.
Pretty soon, it’s your problem to have but be
careful: as in the new novel, Take My Hand by Dolen Perkins-Valdez, these
kinds of things change lives.
If you’d have asked her, Civil Townsend couldn’t exactly tell you why she
was on a road trip, alone, heading from Memphis to Birmingham. Maybe it
was because she’d heard that India was sick with cancer. Maybe it was guilt.
She wondered if India would even remember her. It had been more than 40
years since Civil last saw her. India was a girl then.
In a way, so was Civil.
That was 1973, a year of women’s rights and political upheaval, and she was
   !$%   !"!!
Birmingham. The clinic was funded by the government and most of its clientele were poor, a fact that was hard: Civil had grown up with privileges that
few Black Alabamans enjoyed, and she’d been made to fear the people who
looked like her, but were not like her at all.
}  $  $      !       " 
work was for Erica and India Williams, two girls who were living in squalor,
! "$!!} !%! !!!
birth control shots that could make them sick when she, herself, was carrying
 Z!
Reluctance to do her job led to rebellion, which led her to try to make a
difference in the lives of the girls, their father, and their grandmother. Civil
stepped in and got them new housing, new clothing, and new lives. But she
didn’t help in the end, she made things worse.

Would
her
own
daughter would under "
Based loosely on a
real-life, historic case,
Take My Hand seems
poised for an outrage
that only barely arrives,
perhaps because the
reason for the railing is
overshadowed by the
main character, fussing
at herself and her own
decisions. In the beginning, in fact, author
Dolen Perkins-Valdez
doesn’t make her Civil
very likable; even Civil
admits that she’s “uppity” and that never really
goes away.
Take My Hand author;
As for the plot, well,
photo courtesy Norman E. Jones 2021
it’s slow – except when
it’s not, and then reading it feels like skimming it, as though you only caught
the highlights of it all. This unevenness can sometimes be hard to get through,
but you must: that’s where the good of this novel lies.
Which is part of the answer to the question: Should you read this book any%
Yes, maybe, if you’re unfamiliar with Relf v. Weinberger, since this tale may
act as a gentler, softer way to learn about it. Just beware its bumps, try Take My
Hand, and make it your own.

MANAGER/LIBRARIAN VII
Toledo Lucas County Public Library (TLCPL), a public library that inspires
lifelong learning and provides universal access to a broad range of information, ideas, and entertainment, seeks a leader with a passion for
actively engaging youth and community involvement at the Kent Branch
Library. Please visit Employment Opportunities | Toledo Lucas County
Public Library (toledolibrary.org)<https://www.toledolibrary.org/jobs> to
review the full details and to apply.
The Toledo Lucas County Public Library is an Equal Opportunity Employer and places a high value on diversity in its workplace including
race, color, religious creed, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual
orientation, physical or mental disability, protected Veteran status, or any
other characteristic protected by law.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
LMH Office Renovation

RECORDS CLERK
SYLVANIA TOWNSHIP, OHIO
Sylvania Township is accepting applications for a full-time Records Clerk
position in the Police Department. Competitive health and pension ben                !      townshippolice.com/careers/ for a complete job description, application and
 "        "   # 
background investigation, physical examination, drug and nicotine screens.
$  $ ! %" #  " 

Rudolph Libbe will receive proposals for LMH Office Renovation, a
renovation of the previous United Way building in downtown Toledo,
    # & ' *  +  
Located at 424 Jackson Street, Toledo OH.
;  =?@ " 
Documents and additional information are available on Builders Connected.com
$ G*;IQX;I# "   
?&+Z%&[\
For more information on this project, please contact Mary Willbur at
][^=`^?][

ALL WELCOME!
Need intercessory prayer. Call and get prayer by a seasoned prayerwarrior. Monday -Saturday, 9am – 9 pm. Call 419-346-1582. Sponsored
by Braden United Methodist Church Prayer ministry.

PUBLIC ART COORDINATOR
$+I$**X+& "! ordinator and a full time Marketing & Communications Manager. Deadline
    $""   ""   
             #    "                  $"mission.org/about/Employment.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
IFB22-B002 SITE IMPROVEMENTS –
OAK TERRACE & WILLOW BEND
'* +  '*+    &"
 &&"   "&
and asphalt driveways and / or sidewalks at selected locations in the City
&$       *\?@" 
"@ " {]?`  $ +
]?\]{  ][^`[^[]]\ $@ %   =  && "     I# 
I" "   # " I~   z]\  $ 
contract opportunity is a Section 3 Covered Contract, and any Section 3
Business Concerns are encouraged to apply.

Public Bid Advertisement (Electronic Bidding)
State of Ohio Standard Forms and Documents
!Gz?^^]?
Research Laboratory Renovations
The University of Toledo
Lucas County
Bids Due:@"*?{}    
"@@QQ ~ "
EDGE
Participation
Goal:
` 
%"   # `?  

&



Contract
Estimated Cost
General Contract ]` 
 z^   ` 
  z  %"    " ] \ \  ;
 
Pre-bid Meeting: [@"!  ;  ^
"$Z  &$ ?`I% $ 
+]?\\
Walk-through:   ^ &  G      &
 [ ""  &  !^ "  
Walk-through Location: Plant Operations Building
Bid Documents:       @@QQ ~ "
More Info: !G@'*I][^``^??
E-" @ " "

POLICE OFFICER
The Village of Ottawa Hills is accepting applications for the position of
full-time Police Officer.

 
$ +     &    !} +Z;     
!}      &  " $     }  ^ 
 #     &  "
around black families and communities, have a strong sense of connection, compassion, concern for the well-being and success of black women,
   * & &    ~       
skills. This is a great opportunity to help connect and build bridges between
 "" """  $    "
 ~     +   $  
Visit our website for the full job description at www.hcno.org and candidates
" "  $ ++% 
&~][^]^[[[ 
+   I#    I"   X  "    
#        X&&"   
"" ~   "  

Required Training and Experience: Minimum two-year college degree
#  &"   
$ "   $ 
    "  '     "  ing and complete an employment application for consideration. For more
information, please visit www.ottawahills.org/employment or email po  
Pay Range: \]`^=\`
Benefits: Health care is available for full-time police officers. The Village provides full-time officers with vision and dental insurance. Full time
officers receive paid holiday time, sick leave accrual, sick leave bonus,
  " " ?     
to officers who successfully complete their field training and probationary
period.
The Village of Ottawa Hills is an equal opportunity employer.
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Gamma Phi Delta... continued from page 16
“We’re here to celebrate the occasion, the 35th Northern Region founders’ day,” shared Jennifer Lewis, sorority’s Northern Regional Director.
The sorority members and guests opened the event with social network   !  >> Y !cluded a photo corner, vendors, a dessert bar and various menu options.
“We’re celebrating our 35th founders’ day of the Northern Region, and
tonight’s theme is, “Unique Women Empowered with a Vision to Serve.
As a black business sorority, we are willing to work in our communities
through our service, focus on economic development and social action,”
said Joyce Lewis-Johnston, Beta Phi chapter president.
A procession featuring the family of sorority founder and one of the
]!!$!%$!! ognized guests opened the celebration’s program. The program continued with a meditation and an introduction of master of ceremony, Nikyle
_+!% !!"%! $ !  
was sung, and a community service presentation to Bethany House was
conducted by Anna Turner, the sorority’s community engagement coordinator.
Immediately following dinner, the program continued with a tribute to
the sorority’s founders, and a presentation of awards and recognitions,
before special guest speaker, Violet Ponders, delivered words to the audience.
Gamma Phi Delta Sorority, Inc. was founded in February 1943 by Elizabeth Garner and Violet Lewis, owners of Lewis Business College in
Detroit. The sorority’s founders, along with 11 other members are known
as the sorority’s 13 original pearls.

Event musicians from Woodward High School

The headquarters in located on West Grand Blvd in Detroit. The college,
%   !" ! !!| $!
=>]| $ }  $%!! %!!
   !!  =>==  %!! !       ~!
Lewis College of Business and Design.
For more information about the sorority visit www.gammaphideltasorority.com.

WHAT WE’RE

READING
NOW

Realize
your dream
of home
ownership.
Cover up to 100% for purchasing and improvements
and move into the home of your dreams.

Community Mortgage Program*


When We Were Birds
by Ayanna Lloyd-Banwo





Low, fixed-rate mortgage terms available to keep your principle and interest
payment from changing.
Available for single family homes and PUD.

Purchasing? Finance up to $150,000 or less at 100% of purchase price plus the
cost of improvements.
Refinancing? Refinance your current mortgage, closing cost, and cost of
improvements at 100% of your homes value on loan amounts of $150,000 or less.

Take my Hand
by Dolen Perkins-Valdez

Tammy Moses, NMLS #494249
The Lost Dreamer
by Lizz Huerta

AVP, Community Development Officer
TMoses@YourPremierBank.com
419-794-5018

Star Child
by Ibi Zoboi

2920 W. Central Ave., Toledo  419-537-9300
1707 Cherry St., Toledo  419-214-4302
(inside the Seaway Marketplace)

toledolibrary.org
419.259.5200

*Subject to credit approval. Improvements must be rehabilitative in nature or add square footage. Maximum term
for improvements, 6 months. Additional requirements/exclusions may apply. Borrowers must occupy the property.
Borrowers must contribute $500 of their own funds. Household income must be at or below 80% HUD Area
Median Income or subject property located in a low/moderate income tract as shown in FFIEC Geocoding. Escrow
for property taxes and insurance required. Home seller can contribute up to 6% of the sales price to be applied
towards closing costs. Loans over $150,000 and up to $510,400 please call for additional required funds needed
for down payment. Member FDIC
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Gamma Phi Delta Sorority Celebrates
Regional Anniversary
By Tricia Hall
The Truth Reporter
Gamma Phi Delta Sorority’s Northern Region hosted a Founders’ Day
celebration on April 9, 2022 at Brandywine Country Club in Maumee.
& !"! " "!%     
decorated the facility and coordinated with the masquerade ball theme.
... continued on page 15

Nykice Johnson, Sorority’s Northern Region Editor; Regina Stevens,
Sorority’s Northern Region Secretary; Karen Streetee, Sorority’s Assistant
Regional Director; Jennifer Lewis, Sorority’s Northern Region Director;
LaShanda Horton, Sorority’s Northern Region Financial Secretary; Jacqueline
Dixon Beaty, Sorority’s Northern Region Treasurer; and Malia Harwood,
Sorority’s Northern Region Assistant Secretary
Gwen Moore Browne, Beta Phi treasurer; Patricia Crockett Durhan, Gamma Mu
Financial secretary; Alisha Gant, Beta Phi Financial secretary; and LaShonda
Horton, Beta Phi Vice president.

Open for
wellness
OPEN FOR YOU
Whether you need preventive and
wellness care or help managing a
complex health condition, The University
of Toledo Medical Center’s internal
medicine providers are the healthcare
leaders you want on your team.

Janis Flournoy and R. Michael

Joyce Lewis Johnston, Beta Phi Chapter
president, and Jennifer Lewis, sorority
Northern Region director

Margaret Greenridge Armstead and Karen Duiguid

utmc.utoledo.edu

UTMC 1659 Print_ToledoJournal_InternalMed_4.75x8.indd 1

9/22/21 12:28 PM

Katrina Barry, member, and Treva
        
Omega Chapter

Patsy Bolden and Shirley Nelson

